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Hi Everyone 
 

A new committee for 2009 was elected at the AGM and comprises: 

 

President elect   Peter Beddek 

Vice President elect  Neil Gordon 

Secretary/Treasurer  John Rockell 

Committee Members  Karyn Crocker 

     Debbie Ayres 

     Scott Stevenson 

 

Shona Jaray, as the Immediate Past President, will also be a mem-

ber of the Committee. 

 

The Society‘s thanks go to Past President Peter Ellis who now steps 

down from the Committee. 

 

Debbie Ayres will be stepping in as the new Editor of the Newslet-

ter and will be helping with this years edition still to come and tak-

ing over in 2009. 

“Café K” by Shona Jaray— members choice for Image 
of the Month from the October “Architecture” competi-
tion. 

Incoming newsletter editor Debbie 
Ayres—photo by Debbie. 
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Intermediate Projected Image 

Dunedin Law Courts HC Peter Knapp 

Anderson Art Gallery 

Invercargill M Peter Knapp 

 

Advanced Projected Images 

Reflection in a Building M Peter Beddek 

Alfresco Perforated M Peter Beddek 

The Hideaway A Scott Stevenson 

A Little Art Deco A Scott Stevenson 

The Inner Circle HC Shona Jaray 

Old World Detail  M Shona Jaray 

Eglise Ste Trinite M Neil Gordon 

Begonia House M Neil Gordon 

Cliché Cottage HC Hugh Scott 

Fan Vaulting HC Hugh Scott 

 

 

Shona Jaray‘s Cafe ‗K‘ was voted Members‘ Choice. 

 

As per usual all images receiving Honours and 

Highly Commended awards are displayed in the  

Gallery section of the Web site.    

Novice Monochrome Print 
Taking on Water M  Max Kempson 

 

Novice Colour Print 

Bare Bones M  Roger Holdaway 

 

Intermediate Colour Print 

Just Plain Ugly Hon Bernie Fraser 

Flying Buttress M  Alan Thompson 

Angle of Roof Light HC Bernie Fraser 

Old and New M  Alan Thompson  

 

Advanced Monochrome Prints 

Christchurch Art Gallery A  Michael Martin 

Corrugated Black M  Peter Beddek 

The Old and The New Hon Shona Jaray 

Sky High Wellington M  Michael Martin 

Covered M  Peter Beddek 

Lone Star Lives Here M  Shona Jaray 

 

Advanced Colour Print 

Total Eclipse M  Rex Morgan 

Final Home M  Rex Morgan 

Old Bricks M  Shona Jaray 

Security HC Peter Beddek 

―Windows‖  

Transamerican Pyramid M  Kāryn Crocker 

Water‘s Edge HC Peter Beddek 

Café ―K‖ HC Shona Jaray 

Faded Glory M  Peter Ellis 

Downtown San Fran A Kāryn Crocker 

“Architecture” Competition 
 

The ―Architecture‖ competition was judged by Glen Howie on Tuesday  28th October 2008.  Glen has ad-

mitted to now achieving his 47th orange tee shirt.  Good to see you back Glen and we enjoyed the judging 

and display of your own images. 

 

Overall this competition recognized  2 Honours, 8 Highly Commended, 19 Merit and 4 Acceptance 

Awards.  Entries came from 14 different photographers.  Congratulations to all participants. 

“Anderson Art Gallery—Invercargill” 
 by Peter Knapp 

“The Old and the New” by 
Shona Jaray   >>> 
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Competitions Calendar 
 

A summary of KCPS and national competitions coming up in the next three months. 

 

 

International Achievement in our Club!  
(article by Debbie Ayres) 

 

Congratulations are in order to our very own President elect, Peter Beddek, who has made some notable 

achievements in two international competitions recently.  In the 8th Malmö International Exhibition of 

Photographic Art 2008, Peter received 3 acceptances in the Colour Section for his submissions ―Land of 

the Dead Umbrellas‖, ―The Table, the Bicycle and the Shoes‖, and ―Moth People‖.  The Malmö exhibition 

is an international competition for which only 10% of all the submissions are accepted.  To put things in 

perspective, (which us Kiwis like to do, particularly when we do better than our neighbours across the 

ditch…), Australia had only 3 of their 78 submitted images accepted.  Furthermore, out of the 37 New Zea-

land submissions, 6 were accepted, and Peter had three of them!   

 

Peter has also had his photograph ―The Seagull‖ nominated for the Black and White Spider Awards. Held 

by the World Photographic Arts Corporation, this competition is open to professional and amateur photog-

raphers from any country in the world, shooting in all forms of black and white photography using tradi-

tional or digital methods.  In short, the competition attracts an enormous number of entries.  To have an en-

try nominated for the final cut of the competition signifies a highly commendable achievement at an inter-

national level.  Congratulations Peter! 

Date Competition Details 

11 November Best of Year KCPS Competition—from images pre-
sented during the year. 

31st January 2009 Focus on Flowers Christchurch—Garden City Trust 

31st December 2008 Capturing the Essence Cloudy Bay promotion.  Details can be ob-
tained through www.cloudybay.co.nz  
Make sure you check the Conditions of En-
try carefully. 

“Land of the Dead Umbrellas”  and “Seagull”. Both by Peter Beddek 
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Exhibitions 
 
 

 

Otaki Museum, 49 Main Street, Otaki 
 

Until November 8th—Biscuits—Cookies, Crackers and Gingernuts—Alan Knowles 

 

Photographer Alan Knowles‘ art exhibition takes the biscuit. 

 

Knowles had viewed the world of biscuit-making at the Griffins Foods factory through the viewfinder of 

his Hasselblad camera. The resulting photographs are the subject of the exhibition at the Otaki Heritage 

Bank Museum, Main Street, Otaki. 

 

 
 

Ricky Maynard, Australian Aboriginal Photographer 
 

Whether it's portraits of Wik elders, images providing insight into the despair and recovery of Aborigines 

from rehabilitation centres or the mutton birding traditions of his own community, Ricky Maynard's unique 

documentary photography sheds light on his culture, bringing attention to Aboriginal social and political 

realities. His passion and meticulous attention to detail encapsulates an honest and deeply felt interpretation 

of his people and the land they inhabit.  

 

4 October 2008 - 8 February 2009 

 

Pataka, Cnr Norrie and Parumoana St, Porirua City, Wellington. Ph (04) 237 1511  
http://www.pataka.co.nz    

 

 

Te Di Todus Mis Suenos, I Give You All My Dreams 
 

Cuba's chaotic past is captured within its equally captivating present. Desiree Dolron is a young 
Dutch photographer who has become known both for her probing travel reports as well as for her 
staged photographs made partly with the help of the computer. Dolron manages to make her pho-
tographs look like beautifully lit paintings - much like the old Flemish masters.  
 
4 October - 6 December 2008 
 
Pataka, Cnr Norrie and Parumoana St, Porirua City, Wellington. Ph (04) 237 1511 
 http://www.pataka.co.nz  

 

 

Pinhole Camera Workshop - the Art of Lensless Photography 
 
The nature of pinhole photography, with its hand made cameras, lies more in serendipity than 
automated control. In this workshop we will explore the traditional and contemporary pinhole art-
ists. Students will make a 35mm panorama camera as well as others constructed from everyday 
objects.  
 

Weekend workshop: Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th November 10am - 4pm | $150  
For further information and to enrol contact 577 0138 or email enquires@tetuhi.org.nz  

To learn about all our classes and programmes visit http://www.tetuhi.org.nz  

http://www.jetty.co.nz/url/ipvx/uqfux
http://www.jetty.co.nz/url/ipvx/uqfux
mailto:enquires@tetuhi.org.nz
http://www.jetty.co.nz/url/abyy/ndkot
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End of Year Awards 
By Shona Jaray 

 
 

Submissions for the overall ―Best of Year‖ competition are due in the first meeting in November.  

Each member can submit one entry of each type (Colour Print, Monochrome Print, Projected Image) irre-

spective of their Grade.  

 

Each entry must have been entered into one of the previous competitions held during that year, or be funda-

mentally based on it (for example, small improvements in line with judge‘s comments at the original com-

petition are acceptable). 

 

At the final meeting of the year (second meeting in November) a series of Annual Awards are presented. 

Best of Competition awards are awarded for the highest number of points accumulated in the regular 

competitions from February to October. There are six categories (Colour Prints, Monochrome Prints, 

Projected Images - in both Advanced and Intermediate Grades). Only the 75% highest scoring entries of 

each competitor are used for this calculation. 

 

Best of the Year awards and certificates are awarded to the best images of the year in the three 

categories Colour Print, Monochrome Print and Projected Image, as chosen by the judge of the November 

competition. 

 

So get your entries together for our last competition of 2008 – but make sure it has already been in a club 

competition for this year. 

 

This year for the first time, trophies that the recipient can keep will be awarded, thanks to the generous 

sponsorship of Elizabeth Taylor Graphics 

“Fan Vaulting” by Hugh Scott 

End of Year BBQ 
 

4:00 pm on Sunday 30th November 
At the Jaray farm, 96 Terrace Road, Reikorangi 

 
Make sure you get your ticket now—$10.00 per head and tickets 
available from Shona Jaray.  All food will be catered; just bring 

yourselves and what you drink. 
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Tim Abbott 
 

Tuesday 14th October 2009 saw Society member Tim Abbott show his style of photography or more to the 

point the style(s) that he perceives to be outside the scope of most camera clubs/ photographic societies. 

Tim has permitted the use of his images in the Newsletter, for which we are most grateful. This is a small 

selection. 
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Waikanae Wrestling Club – Photo Records 
  
  

The Waikanae Wrestling Club is a wholly non profit organisation providing fitness, training and compe-

tition opportunities in both Greco Roman and Olympic Freestyle wrestling for both males and females of 

all ages. Our club has been practicing wrestling in the Waikanae area for over 50 years. 

 

Our current core numbers of wrestlers are around 40 persons of all ages ranging from 5 years to 15 years. 

  

The club is in a resurgent period with growing numbers of the youth age athletes, which indicates the po-

tential for steady and continued growth in the next couple of years. 

  

As part of a determined strategy to raise community awareness of the sport and provide positive feedback 

to our athletes, we have been attempting to place regular reports of the clubs activities and successes in 

our local papers. We have been able to produce text but have been unable to supply suitable photo images 

of a quality that the newspapers would accept for printing.  

 

We have lobbied the parents and supporters within the club for someone to take up the role of photogra-

pher without success. 

  

We are therefore inquiring of the Kapiti Coast Photographic Society whether there would be anyone inter-

ested in being our club photographer. 

 

We would be looking for digital images as these can be easily transmitted, attendance for around a half 

hour at the 4-5 tournaments which we run locally and the occasional turning up to training nights. 

Your photographer would get the opportunity to practice action and still shots and know that some of the 

images would be published in local newspapers. They would also have our sincere gratitude. 

  

If this opportunity would interest anyone in your club please pass on our contact details, either those of 

Chris Thomsom Club President 04 905 8901 or mine as below. 

 

We look forward with interest to your or another's reply. 

 

 

Mark Scrimshaw   

Coach Waikanae Wrestling Club 

Phone 06 364 3153 or 027 2412 

880                                                                          

76 School Road 

<<<  “Bridal Veil” by Mike Brewer (well Mike didn’t give it 
that title) from the recent Shooters visit to the Wellington 
Botanical Gardens.  The beauty is Rod Carter. 

 

If you are interested in helping the  

Waikanae Wrestling Club, please  

make contact with them directly. 
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Shutter Speed 
 

The following is a series of links to web sites with good articles on understanding and getting the most out 

of your camera‘s shutter speed features. 

 

 

http://www.ephotozine.com/article/Camera-Shutter-Speeds-explained 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shutter_speed 

 

http://digital-photography-school.com/blog/shutter-speed/ 

 

http://www.diyphotography.net/shutter-speed 

 

http://www.geofflawrence.com/photography_tutorial_exposure.php 

“Cliché Cottage” by Hugh Scott 

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts
file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts
file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts
file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts
file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts
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The Photographic Society of New Zealand National Convention 

'Whanganui in the RAW' 

Location: Wanganui, 15-19 April 2009 

Wanganui is the place to be in 2009 to see the crème of contemporary photographers from the South Pa-

cific. Trent Parke, Narelle Autio, Steve McAlpine…drooling yet? Add Craig Potton and John Bur-

ford…book your place now!  

The theme for this years convention is ‘Whanganui in the Raw’. It‘s a celebration of the raw natural 

beauty of our region and our river, the raw talent of photographers amongst us and the raw energy that is 

produced by a magnificent convention. With such key note speakers adorning our line-up, Whanganui in 

the Raw is shaping up to be a dazzling affair. 

 

Go to  http://www.photosnewzealand.com/about/about.htm for full details. 

 

 
And Finally… 
 
 

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Peter/My Documents/Adobe Scripts

